media alert
Resorts World Sentosa presents
Jordan Chan Stop Angry Tour In Singapore
Cantopop star to serenade fans with his original top hits during his maiden
solo concert in Singapore

Jordan Chan (陈小春, Chan Siu-Chun) will be headlining his first ever solo concert in Singapore at Resorts
World Sentosa (RWS, 圣淘沙名胜世界) on 11 May 2019, Saturday, with Jordan Chan Stop Angry Tour In
Singapore (陈小春 Stop Angry 巡回演唱会 新加坡站).

SINGAPORE, 27 March 2019 – Famous Cantonese pop singer-actor Jordan Chan (陈小春, Chan SiuChun) will be performing at his first ever solo concert in Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa (RWS,
圣淘沙名胜世界) on 11 May 2019, Saturday.
Known for displaying his love for his five-year-old son – Jasper – through his entertainment work,
Jordan proudly featured Jasper’s voice in his hit song, 《主题曲》 (Theme Song) in 2016. This year,
Jordan once again draws inspiration from his son, using Jasper's famous quip “STOP ANGRY” as the
theme for his new solo tour.
Jordan Chan Stop Angry Tour In Singapore (陈小春 Stop Angry 巡回演唱会 新加坡站), is a onenight-only concert showcasing his distinctive vocals and stunning dance choreographies,
complemented with amazing stage theatrics. This concert also inspires his fans to do a selfreflection. As such, Jordan hopes that his concert will encourage his fans to adopt a more positive
life view of the world: “We must all stop being angry.”
This brand new Jordan’s Stop Angry World Tour began in Chengdu (成都), followed by other cities in
China such as Foshan (佛山), Beijing (北京), etc. His most recent performance in Hong Kong with the
company of his co-stars from Cantonese movie, Golden Job (黄金兄弟) took the audience by storm,
leaving concert fans wanting more. This May, Jordan will be performing at the Resorts World
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Ballroom (名胜世界宴会厅) and fans can look forward to grooving to hit tracks from all of his 15
released albums. Besides busting out his oldies, he will also perform his new songs that incorporate
contemporary and trendy hip hop beats that have recently attracted a new following.
Jordan’s tunes are infectious with widespread appeal. Known for affixing a hip hop flavour to the
Cantopop scene, his hit songs “Exclusive Memories” (独家记忆) and “The One I Love” (我爱的人),
have more than 15,000,000 Spotify streams combined.
A familiar face on movie screens most notable for being one of the leading stars in popular
blockbuster film series Young and Dangerous (古惑仔), Jordan was also nominated for multiple Hong
Kong Film Awards (香港电影金像奖) for Best New Performer and Best Supporting Actor throughout
his acting career. Besides acting, Jordan also participates in variety shows.
The stage for Jordan’s Stop Angry World Tour is also modelled after a modern city, where Jordan
strolls through like a friend, tirelessly telling his story. Jordan promises to give his best for each and
every song, striving to wow his fans with his strength and talent as a multi-faceted performer.
Limited tickets are for sale at www.sistic.com.sg.
Details of Jordan Chan’s Stop Angry Tour in Singapore at RWS:

WHAT:
WHEN:
DURATION:
LANGUAGE:

WHERE:
TICKETS:

Jordan Chan Stop Angry Tour In Singapore
陈小春 Stop Angry 巡回演唱会 新加坡站
11 May 2019, Saturday, 8pm
120 minutes
Chinese
Resorts World Ballroom™, Resorts World Sentosa
(名胜世界宴会厅, 圣淘沙名胜世界)
Tickets are priced at Category 1: S$188, Category 2: S$158, Category 3: S$128,
Category 4: S$108, and Category 5: S$88. Prices exclude SISTIC booking fees and
handling charges. Tickets can be purchased via: (65) 6348 5555 | www.sistic.com.sg
| Resorts World Theatre Box Office | Terms and conditions apply.
- Ends -

ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, the Maritime Experiential Museum, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark.
Complementing the adventure and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels,
the world-class Resorts World Convention Centre, a casino and the Asian flagship of a world-renowned
destination spa. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from around the world
across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant
and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also
offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as
Crane Dance and Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for eight
consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please
visit www.rwsentosa.com.
/ResortsWorldatSentosa

@rwsentosa

www.rwsentosablog.com
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